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A Tale of Two Students
SK Sanwal
SK Sanwal, (Age:- 16) belonging to our first batch.
He belongs to a very poor family of the minority
community. His father SK Delwar is the helper of a
mason and mother Farida Begum, a vegetable
seller. But this humble parentage has not deterred
Sanwal from achieving higher success. We
mainstreamed him to ‘Govt of India Press Quarter
Primary School’ Howrah, in class I (One) in the year
2000.He did very well in studies and was admitted
to ‘Satashi High School’ in class V (Five) in the year
2004. He is now a student of class IX (Nine) of the
same school and he having a good academic record so far. But his favorite
subject is ‘History’, that is not all. He is a very promising football player and is a
regular member of the ‘Morning Star Club’.
Like other boys of his age Sanwal has his own ambition and wants to join the
Police to serve his country when he grows up.

Ayub Sarder
The profile of another of our students Ayub sarder
(Age; - 13+), is worth mentioning here. A drop out in
class II (Two), we have brought him back to regular
school life through bridge course training. We
mainstreamed him to ‘Uttar Jagacha Primary School’
Howrah, in class IV (Four) in the year 2007. He is now
a student of class VI (Six) in ‘Jagacha High School’
Howrah, with a good academic record. On addition to
studies he also tutors his two young sisters of classes I
(One) and III (Three) at home. He loves to keep himself
busy in study and help to teach his two younger sisters.
He also belongs to a very poof family of the minority
community. His father Ukil Sarder is a mason and mother Arifa Bibi, a domestic
help.
But all this adversity has inspired Ayub to dream for success life.

